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Abstract: This study aimed to contribute to the strand of literature encompassing governance,
sustainability, and stakeholder theory by addressing an inchoate element of responsible ownership:
collective action by different stakeholders. Our study’s originality rests on the introduction of an
ownership strategy as a governance mechanism for collective action and responsible ownership in
order to implement the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and an environmental,
social, and governance (ESG) framework. Using a twofold empirical methodology—studying of
archival data and qualitative case work—we provide empirical evidence from a case study of a
Nordic energy company showing that applying an ownership strategy helped to strengthen the
approach to SDGs and ESG while leading to positive benefits: in this case, the issuance of green bonds.
Our theoretical contribution is the addressing of a gap in the literature exploring how an ownership
strategy can be a uniting point for collective action, based on the hypothesis that an ownership
strategy provides an important reinforcement of a “virtuous cycle”. Policymakers who are interested
in promoting long-term commitment of different stakeholders with a focus on sustainability and
improved agency should encourage the formulation of an ownership strategy that explains the
owners’ commitment to the environment, social causes, and/or governance guidelines. Therein lies
the practical contribution of this work. In this study, we found that an ownership strategy with these
elements helped to strengthen the firm’s commitment to SDGs and ESG.
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1. Introduction
The 17 Sustainable Developmental Goals (SDGs) were presented in the United Nations
2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development [1]. There is growing environmental awareness
throughout the world; some organizations are adopting elements of the SDGs and including
elements of corporate social responsibility (CSR) as part of their business goals. To date,
research has focused on how stakeholders can set goals to align to the SDGs [2] and to
address the challenges of implementing SDGs [3]. A growing body of research examines
how firms can embed SDGs within their corporate strategy [4].
Recent theoretical and empirical studies seem to confirm the idea that ownership
structure is important for building sustainable and responsible businesses. Different
owners of a company typically have different goals and objectives for the company, which
depend mainly on the time horizons of their investments. Institutional investors, such
as mutual funds, usually have a shorter investment horizon than private equity funds,
hedge funds, or family offices [5–7]. Similarly, while institutional investors typically seek
to maximize the financial profitability of the firm (and hence the value of their investment),
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family offices often seek to maximize their socio-emotional wealth; in contrast, governments
aim to improve the social welfare of all citizens [8,9].
Today, the reality is that institutional investors (investing on behalf of others) actively
control and significantly influence the management of companies around the world [10].
Therefore, owners have a significant influence and can be a major force behind their companies’ policies for embedding SDGs into their strategic planning processes and implementation. In theory, from the firm’s financial perspective, complying with SDGs may come at
the expense of lower financial returns for the shareholders or owners. Therefore, adopting
SDGs could result in a transfer of wealth from shareholders to other stakeholders [11].
Related to SDGs, there has also been increased focus on environmental, social, and
governance (ESG) criteria that enable organizations to assess sustainability and ethical
practices while harnessing the benefits of financial performance [12,13]. Still, the United
Nations acknowledges that progress on the SDG agenda is too slow [14].
How can the change be accelerated? Schoon and Cox [15] highlight the importance of
collaboration in governance for sustainability, and Van Tulder [16] emphasizes the ability
for related stakeholders to collectively work together towards a common vision, thus
determining the effectiveness of chosen interactions or interventions. Collaboration being
important in governance for sustainability and an opportunity for related stakeholders to
work together, we found a gap in analyzing collective action with the connection between
ESG and SDGs. We addressed this gap and explored whether collective action can be
solidified through an ownership strategy, thereby accelerating change and facilitating
stakeholder alignment through collaboration and collective action.
An ownership strategy is a novel governance mechanism for responsible ownership
and collective action by owners, fostering improvements in corporate governance [17].
It is a collaboration pact between owners that clearly expresses their wills and roles in
promoting the long-term strategic focus, while at the same time acting as a guide to
the board of directors to prioritize cooperation to deliver on the company’s goals and
objectives [17,18]. Following lines of social scientific research exploring how humans work
together to resolve collective action dilemmas [19], we addressed the call of Young [20] for
a new type of governance during periods of transformation, detailing the importance of
and the need for collaboration and coordination.
Building on the notion that responsible ownership via an ownership strategy leads
to a sense of collective action and that collective action advances SDGs and ESG, our
research question was born out of trying to determine whether a virtuous cycle could be
created. As such, the research question was “How can responsible ownership aid in the
issuing of green bonds?” We built on reinforcing cycles of collaboration and collaboration
emphasis, focusing on cohesive governance teams. As part of this research, we turned to
the financial literature wherein researchers are evaluating how green bonds can improve
ESG ratings [21]. We therefore feel it is important to understand how responsible ownership
can aid in the issuing of green bonds, and how it continues to be relevant in times of a
worldwide pandemic.
In addressing the research, we present an empirical examination of governance in
local-level sustainability transition [22] in the resolution of collective action dilemmas and
improved agency. We applied a single-case research design from Reykjavik Energy (Orkuveita Reykjavíkur, Reykjavík, Iceland), an Icelandic energy and utility company, and used
it to specifically look at the linkages between ownership strategy, SDGs, ESG, and green
bond issuance. Following a near bankruptcy in the years following the 2008 financial crisis,
Reykjavik Energy formulated an ownership strategy that became an important part of the
company’s resuscitation, along with an extensive financial rescue plan. Later, the company
laid out relevant targets under the UN’s SDGs as well as an ESG methodology. In 2019, the
company issued green bonds for the first time, which reflected the company’s mission of
placing respect for the environment on equal footing with profits. The green bonds received
the highest possible rating—a “dark shade of green”—from the independent body CICERO
(Center for International Climate Research, Oslo, Norway). Reykjavik Energy followed
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up with a second green bond in 2020 and, heading into 2021, the company’s situation is
markedly different from that in the years leading up to and after the 2008 financial crisis;
it is considered to be an international example for simultaneously delivering financial
value to its three owners (three separate municipal governments) and essential services to
constituents while striving for complete environmental sustainability.
The remainder of this article is structured as follows. First, attention is turned to
a literature review of current developments in ownership, governance, SDGs, ESG, and
green bonds. We then develop the research question that guided the study of how an
ownership strategy can result in a green bond. In Section 3, we move on to a description of
the research method and data, followed by Section 4, where we present the findings from
the study. In the fifth and last section, we turn to our conclusion and discussion, followed
by suggestions for future research.
2. Literature Review
2.1. Ownership Strategy and the Governance Model
Ownership strategy differs from general notions of strategy since it is not a definite
plan of action [23]. Ownership strategy is also different from a shareholder (or partnership)
agreement. It is not legal in nature, but rather a voluntary addition to the governance bundle. It is a collaboration pact between owners that represents their responsible ownership:
their ownership commitment [24,25] and the collective actions taken by the owners. An
ownership strategy expresses the owners’ wills and long-term visions, while at the same
time acting as a guide to their representatives on the board of directors [17,18], supporting
the effective board decision making that is crucial to good governance [26] as a substitute
for traditional shareholder proposals, which have been viewed as an ineffective governance mechanism [27]. We envision owners (shareholders) as insider activists who possess
valuable knowledge of the informal social structures, prevailing values and culture, and
organizational routines of their companies. Such insider knowledge is particularly useful in
building pressure on companies to be more socially and environmentally responsible [28].
Through ownership strategy, insider activists can gain access to knowledge about the
company’s current leadership style, values, and political coalitions that indicate support or
resistance to the activists’ goals.
In this sense, we are not tying owners strictly to shareholder value thinking, where the
purpose of companies is to “maximize shareholder value”. There is a popular but perhaps
misleading idea that describes shareholders as owners; however, there is a growing body of
research indicating that shareholders are not necessarily the “owners” of the companies [29].
Shareholders do not own companies—they own “stock” and, as owners of such stock, their
rights are limited. Sikka and Stittle [30] have called to abandon the shareholder model
of governance while boosting stakeholder empowerment for the long-term wellbeing
of corporations. As noted above, the ownership strategy serves as a collaboration pact
between owners, while giving a clear message to the board of directors that sharpens their
mandate. While seeking to solve the lack of an unambiguous ownership mandate and the
possible resulting managerial failure, an ownership strategy guides the firm’s governance
and lays the foundation for a sustainable future [17,31].
Challenges and transformation following global challenges such as financial crises
have distorted organizational business models [32]. Since the 2008 financial crisis, corporate governance literature has increasingly focused on the increased engagement of
ownership (sometimes referred to as active or responsible ownership). The measures taken
to encourage and foster responsible ownership differ. Bolton and Samama [33] introduced
the idea of loyalty shares, which promise benefits to shareholders if they hold on to their
ownership for a specified period. The idea is to encourage owners to become more favorable towards long-term value creation and, as a result, long-term ownership. On the other
hand, Mayer [24,25] promotes committed ownership and advocates that companies should
be held accountable to a higher purpose than shareholder value maximization. The latter
concept is closely related to the theory of the economics of higher purpose by Thakor and
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Quinn [34,35]. Hart and Zingales [36] also argue that maximization of shareholder welfare
is not the same as shareholder value maximization. They propose that company and asset
managers should pursue policies consistent with investor preferences. The commonalities
of these contributions lie in their attempts to curb the potentially dangerous forces of
managerialism and the dominance of short-term financial interest at the expense of healthy
longevity and good stakeholder relations. Collective action by owners is an element of
responsible ownership that an ownership strategy serves to establish.
Specific owner identities such as families [37] and industrial foundations [38] conduct
their ownership with patience and a sense of responsibility. One potential reason for this is
that these particular owners tend to either be singular or majority owners [39]. It is less
clear what happens when different owners must coordinate their actions. While there
seems to be momentum as far as institutional investors’ shareholder duties go, as shown
by the amendments to the European Union’s 2007 Shareholder Rights Directive (adopted
in 2017), practitioners and politicians are more hesitant when it comes to coordinating
with other shareholders. This may be because it is considered to be interference with their
property rights (in this respect, institutional investors are indeed different in that they are
merely financial intermediaries with long-term obligations towards their constituency).
The existing research on state-owned enterprises (SOEs) recognizes that an SOE’s chief goal
is something other than maximizing profit, such as increasing commitment or complying
with corporate social responsibility (CSR)/ESG criteria [40–42]. These organizations are
expected to present a level of social and environmental responsibility that goes beyond
profit seeking [43] because their main function is not to obtain higher returns, but to facilitate public policy objectives [44]. The issues that most SOE managers associate with CSR
mainly concern a generally accepted body of goals and means for sustainable development:
ethics and corporate transparency, the contribution to economic development and wealth
distribution, social action, dialogue with stakeholders, environmental management, and
the voluntary integration of responsible criteria into company strategy [40]. Furthermore,
the managers of these SOEs consider that the adoption of CSR and/or ESG policies could
enhance the organization’s image and reputation and bring it greater legitimacy in the
performance of public actions. Building on the notion of companies being held accountable to a higher purpose than shareholder value maximization, we turn our attention to
long-term sustainability.
2.2. SDGs and Linkages to Environmental, Society and Governance (ESG)
In 2015, the United Nations released the SDGs as a part of their 2030 Agenda for
Sustainable Development [1]. The SDGs are a set of 17 goals with 169 targets that seek
to build upon the Millennium Development Goals from 2000. The SDGs aim to be a
“blueprint to achieve a better and more sustainable future for all” [1]. Joshi, Hughes, and
Sisk [45] provided a conceptualization of SDG governance while arguing that “virtuous
feedback loops” could cause improvements in human wellbeing, the environment, the
economy, and governance. Persson, Weitz, and Nilsson [46] explored how countries are
both aligning to and internalizing the goals, and applied principal-agent theory to suggest
that behavior-based reporting could be emphasized alongside outcome-based reporting;
they suggest three main priorities: social awareness, defining national targets in order to
focus the implementation, and action-based reporting at the national and subnational levels.
Biermann et al. [2] considered a novel type of global governance that includes adapting
goal setting in the context of national circumstances, ensuring integration into policies
that avoid negative trade-offs and create positive synergies, and improving governance
mechanisms to changing conditions such as changes in technology and science.
Bowen et al. [3] furthered the understanding of implementing SDGs by examining
three main governance challenges—cultivating collective action, making difficult trade-offs,
and ensuring accountability—while considering the linkages between the three challenges,
using examples such as the “free rider” problem. Van Zanten and Van Tulder [4] looked
specifically at how companies could conceptualize SDGs within business strategies and
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identified areas for further research, such as the exploration of in-depth case studies of
companies that have integrated SDGs into their internal planning.
While there appears to be an intuitive connection between SDGs and ESG, the research on ESG has typically focused on the motivation of a firm and its managers to adopt
an ESG framework [12,47,48], as well as the formation, adoption, and disclosure of ESG
measurements. Perhaps not surprisingly, a number of studies have investigated the financial performance of companies adopting an ESG framework; in studying U.S. companies,
Greenwald [49] found that companies with stronger ESG scores beat earnings estimates
more often than companies with lower ESG scores. On a broader level, Friede, Busch, and
Bassen [50] summarized approximately 2200 individual studies analyzing the connection
between ESG criteria and corporate financial performance (CFP), and found that a large
majority of the studies reported positive findings, with financial performance appearing
to be stable over time. Ortas et al. [13] conducted an empirical analysis of companies
who were committed to the United Nations Global Compact, a year 2000 initiative to
encourage businesses to implement sustainable principles, and found that companies saw
improvements in their ESG performance. We believe that there is a gap in the analysis of
collective action in governance for sustainability through the connection between ESG and
SDGs and how such action can lead to other positive outcomes for the firm. We turn next
to linkages to green bond financing.
2.3. Linkages to Green Bond Financing
Bondholders do not have voting power, so sustainability could be considered a less
relevant issue for bonds than for equity. Nevertheless, recent research [51] indicates that
an ESG rating is a matter of concern for corporate bond investors, since it could affect
the business’ performance and its future continuity. A recent example is Volkswagen’s
“dieselgate” scandal in 2015; once the scandal was revealed, the spread of Volkswagen’s
credit default swaps (CDSs), which measure the default risk on bonds, rose from 76 to
300 basis points (bps) [52].
Recent research evidence has confirmed lower spreads and better pricing of corporate
bonds as a result of strong ESG performance [53,54]. In particular, the environmental
component of an ESG tends to be increasingly relevant for corporate bonds [55,56]. Recent
theoretical and empirical studies seem to confirm the idea that companies with a stronger
specific governance mechanism (ownership structure) could benefit from a lower cost of
debt [57,58]. From a credit rating point of view, the view of scholars is that major rating
agencies consider ESG risks and opportunities in their assessment of a firm’s overall risks;
moreover, firms with stronger ESG performances could increase the attractiveness of their
bonds, reducing the cost of their debt [59,60].
Green bonds are a relatively new financing construct having emerged in the early
2010s. Within green bond research, much attention is paid to the pricing of green bonds and
how they affect the cost of capital, as well as to the reception of green bonds by investors
and publicly traded markets [21,61–64]. The overall results of Flammer’s [65] (p. 5) study
suggest that green bonds “contribute to both financial and environmental performance, but
only when they are certified.” Maltais and Nykvist [66] studied additional factors including
how green bonds influence sustainability within a company. Despite the abundance of
research on green bonds, studies that link green bonds to a firm’s governance as a result
of responsible ownership are lacking. The question thus becomes: How can responsible
ownership aid in the issuing of green bonds? We turn next to describing the method used
in the empirical study to answer the research question.
3. Research Design, Materials and Methods
3.1. Methodological Approach
Given the focus of this empirical study, the work rested mainly on a qualitative
method to gain an understanding of underlying reasons, motivations, and opinions [67].
Qualitative data allowed us as researchers to explore and hypothesize by getting close to
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participants and settings to examine relationships [68,69]. Additionally, we utilized the
power of a single-case research design [69] and purposefully selected an information-rich
case [70]. We believe that this research method is particularly useful, since we wanted
to uncover emerging trends in the thinking on the subject. Furthermore, we wanted
to answer calls for in-depth qualitative studies of corporate governance [71] and, while
qualitative studies within governance have grown in number, they remain a fraction of
published work in scholarly journals [72]. Additionally, some elements of the descriptive
quantitative method were used, relying upon the company’s financial information. This
study used a two-fold empirical methodology: the study of archival data and qualitative
case work within the case company, allowing for in-depth understanding of the subject
matter [73]. Data collection included semi-structured, open-ended interviews and archival
documentary analysis [74]. In collecting different sources of data, the aim was to obtain a
thorough understanding of the subject matter while allowing for data triangulation [75].
The process was iterative; data collection and initial analysis occurred simultaneously.
3.2. Institutional Context and Case Selection
In addressing the research question, we used a case-based approach. Since single
case studies can richly describe the existence of a phenomenon [69], this case was selected
because of its suitability for illuminating and extending relationships as well as logic among
constructs [76]. We used purposeful sampling, a technique widely used in qualitative
research for the identification and selection of information-rich cases [77]. This involved
the identification and selection of a case containing the desired subject, combined with the
company’s availability and interest to participate [77]. After informed consent was gathered
from the company’s CEO, all researchers were introduced along with their backgrounds
and affiliations. Along with the consent to use company data for a case-based analysis,
consent from all interviewees was gathered via email and confirmed in the interviews.
The case company, Reykjavik Energy, dates back to 1909, although its modern formation occurred in 2000 when three different utility companies merged. The company
now provides electricity, fiber optic networking, heating, water, and sewage services across
southwestern Iceland, where more than two thirds of the country’s population live. The
company enjoys unique access to geothermal energy, allowing it to provide electricity and
water services at a low cost when compared with other Nordic nations. The ownership
of the merged entity is held by three municipalities: Reykjavik (93.5%), Akranes (5.5%),
and Borgarbyggd (1%). A major change to the company’s structure occurred in 2014 when
it unbundled its electricity generation and distribution due to mandatory legislation. An
ownership strategy was formed and put in effect in 2012, and has since guided the company’s governance. In order to show how the company’s reinforcing virtuous cycle has
changed over time, we used Casadesus-Masanell and Ricart’s [78] business models concept
of “choices” (policies, assets, and governance) and “consequences” (flexible or rigid).
3.3. Data Collection and Analysis
Data were gathered in an established systematic fashion that enabled us to answer the
stated research question. Data collection took place from September 2019 to November 2020.
Archival data were gathered during the first month and nine interviews were conducted in
October 2019, with follow-up and additional interviews in October 2020 and November
2020. Initial data analysis began alongside observations and data collection. A further
description of data collection and sources follows:
1.

All researchers were involved in in gathering archival data: primary data from inhouse sources and secondary data from the Internet and publicly available databases.
Prior to commencing the interviews, we made notes on key case questions and
requested specific documents. We collected and reviewed articles in the mainstream
and business press in both English and Icelandic and accessed company documents
including the ownership strategy, annual reports, sustainability reports, and financial
data. Primary data included in-house data such as reports on the compliance to
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2.

3.

4.

ownership strategy, data from SDG workshops held by the case company, information
on green bonds, and quality handbook data that pertain to ownership strategy and its
implementation. Secondary data were accessible via the Internet or publicly available
databases such as Factiva.
Moving from archival data, which all researchers were involved in analyzing, a
semi-structured, open-ended interview guide was developed and agreed upon by
all researchers. The information from the archival data was reviewed and analyzed
prior to the interviews and fed into the interview guide to focus questions for specific
interviewees and minimize redundant questions on the ownership strategy. The
formulation of interview questions was based on Becker’s methodology [79], which
advises asking how things happened, not why they happened. The questions were
meant to probe and thereby gain a deeper understanding of the interviewees’ answers,
as per Eisendhardt and Graebner [76] as well as Yin [67]. The interviews were openended, although a central theme was given as a topic of discussion (e.g., company
context, ownership strategy, SDGs, ESG, and green bonds), giving the respondents
leeway in responding and the researchers a chance to probe interviewees’ answers.
Together, the researchers chose a sample of interviewees. The sample of interviewees
was chosen in a deliberate manner, namely a purposeful sample [67]. Interviewees
were carefully selected with regard to their knowledge and first-hand experience
with the subject. We were interested in interviewees’ words and ideas, seeking a rich
empirical description of the instances of the phenomena in question [67]. Interviewees
were carefully selected based on consideration of their role and expected contribution
to illuminating the subject.
Two researchers were involved in conducting interviews using the semi-structured,
open-ended questionnaire from Step 2. Each interview lasted for about an hour, with
majority of interviews directed by two researchers.
(a)

(b)

5.

6.

The first round of interviews was conducted in October 2019 to gain a fuller
understanding of the subject matter. Interviews were conducted at the Reykjavík Energy headquarters in Iceland. There were nine main respondents (see
Table 1), holding either board, executive, or specialist positions within the
company.
The second round of interviews in October 2020 and November 2020 were
conducted specifically to address owners and different stakeholders’ view
on the ownership strategy, SDGs, ESG, and green bonds. The respondents
included one Reykjavik Energy executive (interviewed in the first round),
the mayor of the City of Reykjavik (majority owner), and its former CFO, as
well as seven Icelandic business leaders (see Table 1) from the stock exchange,
banks, securities firm, and pension fund. The second round of interviews was
conducted via video conferencing.

Interviews were transcribed onsite and within the day. Both researchers conducting
the interviews transcribed onsite separately in order to ensure validity and reliability
of the transcribed data.
Interview transcriptions were analyzed and manually coded by a third researcher.

Interviewing a total of eighteen respondents represents an approach to data collection
that limited bias through the use of numerous and highly knowledgeable informants who
viewed the subject matter from diverse perspectives [76].
Interviews were not recorded; interviewers made the most of active listening whilst
taking detailed notes by computer, transcribing onsite. To handle or work through possible
errors in transcription, we verified all interviews with two sets of notes, referring back to
company documents and financial details as appropriate. Any doubts or inconsistencies
in the notes between the two interviewers were verified by email with the interviewees.
Notes from the interviews were analyzed simultaneously by a third researcher who was
not involved in interviewing.
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Table 1. List of interviewees and interviews.
1st Round Interviewees

Type

Gender

Length of Interview

CEO
CFO
Specialist Finance Treasury
VP Strategy and Governance
VP Communications
VP Environmental Affairs
VP Legal
Company Representative
Vice-Chairman, Board

In-Person
In-Person
Email
In-Person
In-Person
In-Person
In-Person
In-Person
In-Person

Male
Male
Female
Female
Male
Female
Female
Female
Male

1.5 h
1.5 h
1.5 h (est.)
2h
1h
1h
0.5 h
1h
1h

In-Person
In-Person
In-Person
In-Person
In-Person
In-Person
In-Person
In-Person
In-Person
In-Person

Female
Male
Female
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Male

1h
1h
1.5 h
0.5 h
1h
1.5 h
1.5 h
1h
1h
1h

2nd Round Interviewees
VP of Private Equity of a listed bank
CEO of a stock exchange
COO of a pension fund
VP of Corporate Finance, securities firm
CEO of a software company within sustainability and ESG reporting
VP of Asset Management at a bank
Reykjavik Energy CFO
Portfolio Manager at a bank
Reykjavik Energy Owner—mayor Reykjavik
Reykjavik Energy Owner—former CFO Reykjavik

Data were analyzed via grounded theory methodology, using manual coding wherein
the text was ordered into meaningful themes. We found that we began to reach data
saturation after the first round of nine interviews, as further distinct themes did not
appear. The data were organized into informative themes such as governance (subthemes
responsible ownership and collective action), sustainability (subthemes collaboration,
ownership strategy, and business model) and funding (subthemes strategic decision making
and green bonds). Below, Table 2 shows themes, subthemes, and how they connect to the
literature, provide nuance, and extend existing theories.
The second round of nine interviews followed the same process of data analysis as
the first round. The themes that emerged were the same as in the first round of interviews
with the addition of the theme of challenges and subtheme of sustainability, providing
nuance to the ideas of García-Sánchez et al. [32] on distortion in organizations’ business
models and shedding light on how green bonds can improve ESG ratings [21]. Also adding
a factor to Maltais and Nykvist’s [66] study on how green bonds influence sustainability at
a company.
Analysis of all data was inductive and interpretive in order to arrive at a deeper
understanding of how the company’s ownership strategy was linked to SDGs, ESG, and
the green bond issuance. This means that we did not enter the field in order to prove or
disprove a hypothesis. Rather, we moved from specific observations, drawing a general
conclusion based on the analysis, and developed a hypothesis for future research. For the
purpose of triangulation and to limit bias, all four researchers were involved in the case
study and interpretation of the empirical results. We turn next to the findings from the
empirical case study in order to answer the research question.
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Table 2. Themes, subthemes, and how they connect to the literature, provide nuance, and extend existing theories.
Theme
Governance

Subtheme
Responsible ownership
Collective action

Business model
Strategic decision making
Green bonds

Forbes and Milliken (1999) on effective board decision making crucial to
good governance.

Sustainability
Ownership strategy

Challenges

Poteete et al. (2010) on how humans work together to resolve collective
action dilemmas.
Van Tulder (2018) on the ability for related stakeholders to collectively work
together towards a common vision, thus determining the effectiveness of chosen
interactions or interventions.
Schoon and Cox (2018) in highlighting the importance of collaboration in
governance for sustainability.
Young (2017) on new types of governance during periods of transformation,
detailing the importance of and the need for collaboration.
Valkering et al. (2017) on local-level sustainability transition.

Collaboration

Funding

Informing

Sustainability

García-Sánchez’s et al. (2020) on ideas on distortion in organization’s business
models following global challenges.
Tang & Zhang (2018) on how green bonds can improve ESG ratings.
Maltais and Nykvist’s (2020) on how green bonds influence sustainability at
a company.

4. Results
This section describes the single case study in which we illustrate the key elements of
the company’s history shaping its current governance and how it is linked to the SDGs, ESG
and the issuance of green bonds. Below, we show different states of Reykjavik Energy’s
high-level business model representation utilizing Casadesus-Masanell and Ricart’s [78]
concepts of “choices” (policies, assets, and governance) and “consequences” (flexible and
rigid). To start, in terms of policies and assets, Reykjavik Energy’s business model involves
a key “choice” to focus on geothermal energy and infrastructure primarily for generating
and supplying electricity and hot water. Geothermal energy is widely acknowledged
to have a low carbon footprint; the U.S. Energy Information Administration [80] states
that geothermal plants produce 99% less carbon dioxide than similarly sized fossil fuel
plants. In Reykjavik Energy’s case, focusing largely on geothermal provides two important
“consequences”, which are the benefits of a minimal environmental footprint and of lowcost electricity and water (due to Iceland’s abundant source of geothermal energy and the
country’s know-how and technology allowing it to be effectively harnessed). The dual
benefit fosters economic growth and garners the support of constituents.
4.1. From Responsible Ownership to the SDGs
In 2008, the global financial crisis emerged and Iceland was hit particularly hard [81];
the economy went into a tailspin—the Icelandic krona lost half its value, the country’s
three major banks failed, and the political situation spiraled into turmoil. Reykjavík Energy
faced near bankruptcy and extreme duress. There was substantial distrust between the
company, the owners, and the general public, since the company had made questionable
international investments unrelated to its core business and thrust itself into debt, with
equity accounting for only 7% of overall liabilities and equity. Furthermore, the morale of
employees was at an all-time low and the company lacked focus [31]. In addition to the
company having strayed from its key focus on domestic geothermal energy (going so far
as to invest in foreign geothermal operations and nonrelated businesses such as flax seed
production and a tiger prawn farm), the external economic shock caused economic growth
to falter and, as a result, the company’s virtuous cycle eroded (see Figure 1 below).
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While the ownership strategy is officially not legally binding, in practice, the board
of directors reference the document to ensure that they are abiding by its terms [17] and
apply it systematically to strategic decisions. Once introduced, the ownership strategy
became a key governance “choice” that served to stabilize the company and reinforce its
other key strategic “choices” on assets, policies, and governance. For example, assets are
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guided by the ownership strategy’s clear boundaries on the company’s role in society, core
activities, and area of operation, limiting the company’s investments to assets related to
energy, electricity, water, and infrastructure. Similarly, the ownership strategy requires the
review of key policies between the owners, board of directors, and management across
stipulated categories such as dividends, investments, and the environment and natural
resources, amongst others. Finally, governance is demonstrated by the ownership strategy
itself as its own mechanism, as well as clauses within the document that govern the board
of directors and the management of operational risks.
To summarize at a high level, we highlighted the most crucial “choices” of staying
focused on domestic geothermal energy and infrastructure while deploying capital responsibly. Under the environment and natural resources guideline, the ownership strategy
requires all endeavors to be developed in line with sustainable development criteria, which
eventually led to the incorporation of the UN’s Sustainable Development Goals (SDG)
and an environmental, social, and governance (ESG) framework as we show below. Prior
to the ownership strategy, there were no mechanisms to reinforce the company focus,
responsible use of capital, or sustainable development criteria. That lack of reinforcement
led to financial difficulties and the failure to consistently deliver the “consequences” of
environmental benefit and low-cost electricity and water.
We can see evidence of the company’s renewed focus on domestic geothermal energy
and infrastructure in the post-crisis management team’s decision to sell off and wind down
any businesses that were unrelated to the core business of delivering local electricity, water
services, and core infrastructure.
In a similar vein, evidence of the linkage to responsible use of capital is present in
the ownership strategy’s strict guideline of requiring owners’ consent when new debt
commitments exceeded 5% of booked equity capital. This is reflected in the company’s
Green Bond Framework [83], which states the following:
Operating an environmentally and socially sustainable business constitute the basis of
OR’s [RE] long-term strategy. Sustainable financing is a key part of the strategy and
offers means to mobilize debt for environmental efforts.
Using the Green Bond Framework as an example, the owners’ perspective comes
through in the ownership strategy, representing their responsible ownership and collective
action, directly affecting and guiding strategic decision making within Reykjavik Energy,
as described by the mayor of the City of Reykjavik:
It provides a framework for strategic decision-making. It is a part of strategic corporate
governance, so that the owners do not have to engage in some kind of a detailed management. Our will as owners is clear. If the board of directors assesses it such that the
long-term vision is wrong or they wish to take the company in a different direction, then
they need to ask for that mandate.
The City of Reykjavik’s former CFO explained the owner’s perspective in that: “Green
Bonds are a natural continuation of what the Ownership Strategy stands for—emphasis on environment and sustainability.” The Reykjavik mayor also iterated that while the ownership
strategy positively affected trust between stakeholders, it was of importance that management acted and responded to challenges in accordance with it:
. . . [they] must be inclined to act and respond based on the Ownership Strategy and be
true to it, otherwise trust might be diminished . . . Trust will not be built by statements
but by actions.
To reinforce the sustainable development criteria required by the ownership strategy,
Reykjavik Energy began to follow the international guidelines under the Global Reporting
Initiative (GRI), with the goal of communicating social responsibility in a transparent
manner in 2015. There were over 100 measures in the GRI which were broken down
into the 10 categories: Strategy & Analysis, Organizational Profile, Governance, Ethics
& Integrity, Economic, Environmental, Labor Practices & Decent Work, Human Rights,
Society, and Product Responsibility [84]. In 2017, the company made the decision to
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switch to a tighter set of measurements under the environmental, social, and governance
(ESG) framework after meeting with executives at the NASDAQ Iceland Stock Exchange,
who explained that Nordic and Baltic investors were interested in a condensed set of
measurements. This was due in significant part to the GRI reporting being complicated in
practice, as the VP of Communications reflected:
The GRI became a monster. We wanted to really allow a set of measures to answer a
question: ‘Are we socially responsible?’ That’s a big question and while we cannot answer
it quickly, we wanted to open up the debate by showing accurate measurements along the
dimensions of ESG.
A major influence in the company’s ESG framework was the United Nations 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). In 2018, Reykjavik Energy began to report on the
company’s connections to the SDGs within the company’s annual report [85]. The bulk of
the company’s 2018 annual report was dedicated to reporting on the company’s 33 ESG
measures and commenting on the United Nations 17 goals. While Reykjavik Energy followed the Nasdaq’s ESG Reporting guidelines, it did not hire an external ESG rating agency
such as Sustainalytics, Vigeo Eiris, or MSCI (Morgan Stanley Capital International). The
VP of Environmental Affairs commented:
We have taken the time to ensure that we’re accurately reflecting the UN measures in our
reporting and how they connect to the ESG, which along with the Ownership Strategy,
help to guide the environmental goals of what we want to achieve.
Reykjavík Energy has a strong governance (“G”) component influenced by the ownership strategy, which in turn leads to the SDGs becoming embedded into policies. While the
SDGs attempt to provide a world blueprint for sustainable development, companies find it
difficult to make meaningful progress on all 17 SDGs due to the broad, all-encompassing
nature of the goals. To help address this issue, the UN Global Compact published a practical guide for reporting, as well as emphasizing the need to prioritize SDGs to achieve
maximum impact [86]. At Reykjavík Energy, the company conducted a series of internal
and external stakeholder workshops to understand the company’s operations and how
actions could positively align to SDGs. The internal workshops were held specifically for
managers and staff, while external workshops included different stakeholders throughout
the company’s ecosystem, such as representatives from the City of Reykjavík, associated
consulting firms, representatives from heavy industries, and the Environment Agency of
Iceland, among others. The results from these workshops with stakeholders are represented in Figure 2, showing that external and internal stakeholders emphasized four SDGs:
“responsible consumption and production” along with “affordable clean energy”, “climate
action”, and “clean water and sanitation”.
An ever-increasing emphasis has been placed on SDGs and ESG to ensure the longevity
of its operations. As the CEO of the company explained:
We must think 100 years ahead because we are providing underlying infrastructure for
society. We must be very sure about where we are going.
In our view, we believe that the additional governance “choice” to have an ownership
strategy created a “virtuous cycle” by reinforcing the other key “choices” in the company’s
business model of maintaining the focus on domestic geothermal energy and infrastructure,
SDGs/ESG, and responsibly deploying capital. These “choices” work together to deliver a
low environmental footprint and low-cost access to electricity and water. The company’s
“virtuous cycle” is shown in Figure 3.
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As time went on, the need for financing that reflected the company’s mission of placing
respect for the environment on an equal footing with profits became increasingly apparent,
and thus the notion of green bond issuance emerged.
4.2. Funding and Green Bond Issuance
During the period of 2009 to 2018, Reykjavik Energy’s revenue grew by a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 5.8% from ISK 26 billion (US $210 million) to ISK 45.6 billion (US
$380 million), while EBITDA grew at a CAGR of 8.2% from ISK 13 billion (US $105 million)
to ISK 28.6 billion (US $238 million) (Reykjavik Energy Consolidated Financial Statements
2014 and 2018). As of 2018, Reykjavik Energy’s revenues derived from the following
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activities: electricity (42%), hot water (28%), cold water (7%), sewer system (12%), and
other revenues (12%).
In the 2018 fiscal year, the company had ISK 340.1 billion (US $2.9 billion) in assets,
of which 89% was property, plant, and equipment. On the other side of the balance sheet,
equity accounted for 47% of the total, which many company executives felt was a key
indicator of success, considering that a decade earlier it had been low as 7%. Within
liabilities, the current and noncurrent portion of bank borrowings represented 44% of the
total balance sheet. The approximate average cost of debt was about 4% and the estimated
weighted average cost of capital (WACC) was 8%.
The idea to issue a green bond dated back to the autumn of 2018. Reykjavik Energy’s
CFO recounted the consideration to go with a green bond versus other types of financing:
Our financing primarily comes through bonds and banks. We had started to talk with
the Nordic Investment Bank (NIB) as well as other partners in Sweden and realized they
were ahead of us in thinking about sustainable investment. Within the finance area, we
were quite inspired by our own Environmental VP and Reykjavik Energy’s mindset and
culture to balance financial and environmental factors in decision making. We knew the
company was doing so many positive projects for the environment and we thought, ‘why
don’t we be a part of it?
One of the other main drivers is the pricing of the green bonds. Pricing is important and
this year we have put major efforts into reducing the premium Reykjavik Energy has to
pay on benchmark bonds in the market, i.e., government bonds with similar maturity.
As a prerequisite to green bond issuance, Reykjavik Energy closely followed the
International Capital Market Association’s [87] Green Bond Principles, which define a
green bond as “any type of bond instrument where the proceeds will be exclusively applied
to finance or re-finance, in part or in full, new and/or existing eligible Green Projects
and which are aligned with the four core components [of] use of proceeds, process for
project evaluation and selection, management of proceeds and reporting.” The use of
proceeds was seen by the IMCA to be a “cornerstone” of the green bond framework and
provided several examples of acceptable uses, such as renewable energy, energy efficiency,
pollution prevention and control, and sustainable water and wastewater management,
among others. The second component of having a clear selection process suggested that
the issuer communicate its sustainability objectives and explain the project selection and
eligibility criteria. The third component suggested that the company credit the net proceeds
to a sub-account that is tracked in a transparent manner for investors to see the allocated
and unallocated amounts. The final component dealt with effective reporting including the
environmental impact of the projects.
Reykjavik Energy listed the bonds on the NASDAQ Iceland sustainable bond market
and had originally planned on conducting an auction with Icelandic institutional investors
in December 2018, but postponed the launch until February 2019. A specialist from the
Finance Treasury area explained the timing consideration:
[We] postponed an auction in December 2018 to build up demand for the green bond. By
doing this we believe we helped demand in the first green bond auction as investors had
been “deprived” of the company’s bonds for a few months. [We believe] this [was] crucial
in the pricing of the bond and gave us the ability to be aggressive and strategic when it
comes to deciding how much we wanted to issue and at what levels.
4.3. Viewpoints from Owners and Business Leaders
A series of interviews were conducted in October 2020 and November 2020 to address
owners’ and different stakeholders’ views of the ownership strategy, SDGs, ESG, and green
bonds, and several observations were made. First, the ownership strategy continues to
be vital as a key governance mechanism, since it increases transparency and is one of the
central reasons that Reykjavik Energy now has a good reputation and is able to continue
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advancing with SDGs/ESG and green bonds. The City of Reykjavik’s mayor (the city being
the company’s majority owner) emphasized:
Ownership Strategy includes a strategy on dividend’s policy, which includes information
important to creditors. This has assisted us when issuing green bonds. It has created trust
between the company and buyers of the bonds. I feel that the clear framework of Ownership
Strategy has assisted us in establishing necessary trust with the financial market.
Reflecting on Reykjavik Energy’s reputation, a VP of Private Equity of a listed
bank said:
We favor a governance mechanism like an Ownership Strategy, as Reykjavik Energy has
implemented, where we want a clear ownership structure and social responsibility at the
highest levels . . . Taking profit above purpose would not be following a sustainability
strategy. We know that this crisis will be over soon, and if anything, it will divide those
who truly follow purpose and those who do not, and we favor the prior.
Furthermore, a VP of Asset Management at a bank related the company’s sustainability
and governance to the success of issuing green bonds:
We believe its partially because of a very clear Ownership Strategy that impacts the
governance structure positively, but as well because the companies seem to stick to its
sustainability strategy.
Stressing the relationship between ownership strategy and green bonds, the City of
Reykjavik’s former CFO stated: The business must be green—enormously important—and the
Ownership Strategy lays that out.
Second, the ownership strategy supports focus on sustainability and green bonds were
considered to be a vital financing mechanism influencing sustainability at Reykjavik Energy.
Green bonds are considered to be a vital financing mechanism, and some respondents
pointed to a lack of supply of green bonds given the heavy demand. Reykjavik Energy
has gained the market’s attention through its emphasis on green bonds and managed to
double its issuing and achieve cheaper financing by 50 basis points (bps). Reykjavik City’s
mayor commented:
Sustainability and Ownership Strategy of Reykjavik Energy are linked together. Our
analysis shows that during just the last 5–10 years, investors have more and more
searched investment opportunities within sustainability. It has become part of a required
investment portfolio to include green investments. The initial idea of issuing a Green
Bond was resting on getting a good financing plus increase our own investors’ portfolio.
Now we know that we have a solid group of investors who look towards green investment
opportunities. We have a strong focus on sustainability, it is part of our corporate strategy
and the Ownership Strategy reflects that. We believe that sustainability is a responsible
strategy and a part of our Ownership Strategy which will only make ourselves more
sought after as investment opportunity.
The interviewees seemed determined that the ownership strategy, SDG, ESG, and
green bonds will continue to remain of utmost importance for Reykjavik Energy. Since the
green bond forces a high level of reporting on the deployment of funds to environmental
resources, a two-way reinforcement occurs between SDGs/ESG and the green bond. As
such, the green bond provides an important additional reinforcing mechanism in the
business model; specifically, it helps to strengthen the tie between SDGs/ESG and the
responsible use of capital, as shown in Figure 4.
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by their own definition of what is valuable; in the case of Reykjavik Energy, stakeholders
The ownership strategy’s guiding vision summarizes the company’s overall aim:
include
the customers of electricity and water services, all of whom, in one way or another,
“respecting the environment, responsible utilization of the natural resources and responsible
utilization of capital.” [82]. By utilizing Casadesus-Masanell and Ricart’s [78] concepts
of “choices” and “consequences” within business models, we demonstrated how the
ownership strategy became an essential reinforcement of a virtuous cycle by creating
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linkages to focus on domestic geothermal energy and infrastructure, responsible use
of capital, and maintenance of sustainable development criteria via SDGs and an ESG
framework. The three choices all help the company to deliver on the commitment of
“respecting the environment” while ensuring low-cost access to electricity and water.
However, we started to see the virtuous cycle really come alive with the introduction
of the green bond. The green bond provides a less expensive option for financing while
ensuring that capital is deployed to responsible projects. The cheaper financing allows
the company to deliver a stronger return on capital through dividend payments to the
municipal owners, while also enabling it to meet one of its main objectives in the ownership
strategy: “Ensure service to its customers at reasonable and competitive prices.” Since the
green bond forces a high level of reporting on the deployment of funds to environmental
resources, a two-way reinforcement occurs between SDGs/ESG and the green bond. As
such, the green bond provides an important reinforcement between SDGs/ESG and the
responsible use of capital.
Reykjavík Energy’s owners, board, and management team all maintain that their
first green bond would have not emerged as a possibility if it were not for the focus of
the SDGs and ESG, which were made possible by the clarity of the ownership strategy.
This was perhaps most evident when the City of Reykjavik’s mayor explained how the
ownership strategy was an essential building block of trust between the company and the
financial market.
Our theoretical contribution comes from our addressing of a gap in the literature
analyzing collective action in governance for sustainability through the connection between ESG and SDGs. We provide a case related to theory, exploring how ownership
strategy becomes the starting point or “rallying call” for the collective action that can
lead to strengthening virtuous cycles. This contribution explores connections to help accelerate companies’ adoption of SDGs and ESG with tangible outcomes. Our practical
contribution lies in the provision to companies of a thought-provoking case and a practical
suggestion; companies wishing to further their SDG agenda with an increased focus on
ESG frameworks as criteria enabling sustainability and ethical practices to be assessed and
measured while harnessing benefits of financial performance should consider applying an
ownership strategy.
This is an appealing outcome, but difficulties arise. The virtuous cycle might not
be available for all companies. Limitations arise from the research design as well as the
sample. While qualitative research can be generalized through abstraction, these results
might not be applicable to different contexts, industries, and geographies. The case should
serve as an introduction to the development of a theoretical model of the relationship
between responsible ownership and the potential of companies implementing SDGs and
an ESG framework.
Furthermore, we acknowledge that another external shock could put pressure on
economic growth, which could, over time, prove to lessen the strength of the virtuous
cycle. However, for the purpose of this study, the aim was to explore connections to
help accelerate companies’ adoption of SDGs and ESG with tangible outcomes (i.e., lower
financing costs through a green bond). We hypothesize that responsible ownership and
collective actions by owners represented in an ownership strategy that clearly lays out
its objectives when it comes to the dual pursuit of sustainability and profits can lead to
positive outcomes such as green bond issuance and the responsible use of capital. Thus,
the foundational elements of the ownership strategy are reinforced. We encourage future
comparative studies and investigation demonstrating tangible results of an ownership
strategy and further research to test our hypothesis.
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